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Massachusetts AFL-CIO Endorses Dawne Shand for State Representative, First Essex District

Newburyport, August 15, 2022

The AFL-CIO has endorsed Dawne Shand in her campaign for State Representative from First
Essex District for the State of Massachusetts. This district represents Amesbury (precincts 2-5),
Merrimac, Newburyport, and Salisbury.

“On behalf of the Massachusetts AFL-CIO and our nearly half a million members across the
Commonwealth, I am proud to announce our endorsement of Dawne Shand in the race for the 1st

Essex House District. As President of the Board of the MA Women’s Political Caucus and a longtime
community activist, we know that Dawne has the experience and proven track record to lead for
working people as our next state Representative for the 1st Essex District.” –Steven A. Tolman
(President, Massachusetts AFL-CIO)

Dawne is focused on the critical issues facing her district. She will focus on measured and concrete
forward progress on Environmental Action, Equitable Economic Growth and Education Funding. She
knows the importance of increasing the visibility on Beacon Hill for our communities’ needs.

“This election presents an opportunity for a new voice at a difficult moment. I knew it was time to put
my skills to work for our district. I’m honored to have Massachusetts AFL-CIO’s endorsement in my
race,” Dawne Shand, Democrat Candidate, First Essex District, MA, said.

A lifelong champion and advocate for civil engagement at all levels, Dawne grew up on a farm
outside Selma, AL, the historic center of the voting rights movement. From a young age, she
witnessed the power and sacrifice of regular people trying to make a difference in their communities.
As President of the Board for the 50 year-old multi-partisan nonprofit organization, Massachusetts
Women's Political Caucus, she has served as an advocate and coalition builder dedicated to
expanding women's representation in government.

###
Dawne Shand is an experienced civic leader, author, and lifelong champion of equity across all
levels of local and state government.  For more information visit: dawneshand.com
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